§ 1245.110 Content of petitions.

(a) Each request for waiver of domestic or foreign rights under §1245.104, §1245.105, or §1245.106 shall be by petition to the Administrator and shall include:

1. An identification of the petitioner, its place of business, and address;
2. If the petitioner is represented by counsel, the name, address, and telephone number of the counsel;
3. A citation to the section (§1245.104, §1245.105, or §1245.106) under which the petition is submitted, the nature and extent of the rights requested, and a positive statement that waiver of rights under the cited section is being requested;
4. If the petitioner is an employee inventor of the contractor, a statement from the contractor that the contractor does not object to this petition.
5. Information identifying the proposed contract or resulting contract, if any;
6. A designation of the country or countries, the United States of America and/or foreign, in which waiver of title is requested;